1. 37 posters issued by the Information Ministry of the Republic of China in the 1930s 1940s and given to the Library by the Christchurch Museum in Christchurch, New Zealand in late December 2012. Some of the photos on the posters are by Hedda Morrison, although not all of those bear her name.

2. Large colored poster depicting a fist punched through a globe, with Chinese characters across the top reading “Down with England.” Ripped off a wall somewhere, with other notices over which it was pasted adhering to the back. Repaired by Weissman Preservation Center for exhibition in the Harvard Map Collection.

3. Poster parodying Edwin Pike Conger, U.S. Minister to China during the Boxer Rebellion. Likely to have come as a gift from Conger’s granddaughter, Sarah Jewell, along with other items (mostly books presented to Sarah Pike Conger).

4. Large poster with photograph of Empress Dowager Cixi and female attendants, purporting to be the first and only photograph of her ever published.

5. Large blue-print map of the Legation Quarters in Beijing, with colors applied in outline. The map is the original used in the Eight-Nation Allied lifting of the Siege of the Legations during the Boxer Rebellion. An attached paper lists the troop strengths of the various relief forces. Source: likely to have come from Lucy Drew with other materials purchased by Prof. John King Fairbank. Lucy Drew was a daughter of Edward Bangs Drew, who joined the Imperial Chinese Maritime Customs upon his graduation from Harvard College in 1865.

6. Six anti-British posters in Chinese and/or English.

7. One Cultural Revolution era poster.

8. One port pass for the foreign ship, dated 咸豐二年六月 XianFeng (1852).

9. Two railway bonds (see collection 1, item 16)

11. Large poster with “Heartiest Welcome to the Allied Troops Coming to Peiping”. Issued by 北平各界歡迎盟友及國軍委員會.
12. One BA diploma issued by Yenching University, Peking, China.
14. One original Missionary leaflet in Chinese, C1920.SC
17. One box of the OGDEN’S TAB Cigarettes card collection.